
By Ellyn Wexler

M arc Caputo has never 
been a fan of gyms. For 
the 48-year-old Balti-

more resident, they bring back 
the negatives—such as ego 
and judgment—he associates 
with high school locker rooms. 
Similarly, his impression of 
an indoor cycling studio once 
consisted of a brightly-lit room 
with windows passers-by could 

watch through and “some crazy 
person screaming,” presumably 
the instructor, at the front of 
the class.

Those perceptions changed 
in 2008 when a friend brought 
him to a cycle class that took 
place in a dark room located in 
the back of an industrial ware-
house in Santa Monica. “One 
hour felt like five minutes,” he 

Wormald Is Building Homes for Life
By Sharon Allen Gilder

L akelands resident Ken Wormald and his broth-
ers, Robert and Ed, have a firm foundation as 
partners in the building business. A little more 

than half a century ago, in 1964, their father, Bob, 
established Wormald Builders and began building 
homes near Falls Road in Potomac. Today, with nu-
merous award-winning communities under roof in 
four states, a crowning achievement of The Wormald 
Companies is their “turn-key luxury,” single-fami-
ly City and Estate Homes in Gaithersburg’s Crown 
development. “These are not built anywhere else. 
These are custom designed for Crown,” said Robert 
Wormald.

The home designs are grand with many sought-af-
ter amenities. “Every house is going to have its own 
unique look and feel because with the architectural 
guidelines, we can’t do the same house side-by-side, 
across the street, or diagonally, so we have to change 
up the roof lines and the materials on the outsides,” 
said Ed Wormald.

Ken Wormald said the company draws inspira-
tion from the past and incorporates modern design 
concepts that are evident at Crown in the fusion of 
traditional facades with modern rear views through 
sleek, tall windows. “People like light and open 
floor plans. … We’re very cognizant of the commu-
nication flow in the house,” he added.

The company’s Lock & Go Lifestyle Maintenance 
Program means no more lawn mowing, snow shov-
eling, or leaf raking.

The homes range in price from 1.2 to 1.4 million 
and abound with included features. Two models are 
under construction with completion expected in 

April. Ten percent of their homes have already been 
sold. “We anticipate a continual quarterly increase 
in sales price,” said Ed Wormald.

He added, “The building business is a collection 
of many people beyond the company itself. We’re a 
big funnel for the economy because it takes about 60 
different vendors and trades to build a house. Home 
building feeds 10 percent of the economy. … We are 
interfacing with the dreams of planners, the dreams 
of our customers, the dreams of really how we want 
to live and exist.”

“I think the unique confluence of factors that 
have come together at Crown, which is hard to rep-
licate, is the sort of boutique high-end retail, real-
ly cool restaurants and the entire supporting cast of 
Washingtonian Center, which has a ton of retail and 

David London and the Magic Within
By Pam Schipper

O n Jan. 30 and 31, David 
London brings his Week-
end of Magic—an adult 

Magic Outside the Box Cabaret 
Show, Adventure to the Imagi 
Nation for families, and David 
London’s Magic Workshop —to 
the Arts Barn. London will per-
form many tricks throughout the 
weekend, but this is no ordinary 
smoke and mirrors show. What 
London is after and captures in 
a quirky, brilliant way is real and 
mind-full magic.

London, who is a “surrealist 
magician,” finds magic in the 
limitless ability of the human 
mind to transform the possible—
through imagination and creativ-
ity, wonder and play, and human 
interaction. It is pretty heady 
stuff.

For his tricks, London dreams 
as far out and away from reality 

as possible to create illusions that 
play with our sense of reality.  
These extremes of imagination 
are the beginnings of his tricks. 
But then London switches hats, 
because it takes “absolute logic 
to produce illusion in a way that’s 
invisible to the audience,” he ex-

plained.
The magician is the go-be-

tween, the bridge between two 
worlds.

“I believe that the core teaching 
of the magic trick is that at any 
given moment, there are at least 
two different realities unfolding 
before us,” he said. “These two 
(or more) realities are experi-
enced both by the magician and 
the audience. On a practical lev-
el, these two realities within the 
framework of the trick are ‘the 
method’ and ‘the effect.’ These 
could also be called ‘the seen’ and 
‘the unseen.’

“On the metaphysical level, the 
idea of the ‘seen and the unseen’ 
could be extrapolated into not just 
the experience of a magic trick, 
but our total experience of reality. 
Philosophically, these opposing 
realities manifest themselves as a 
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Photo | Chrisher Meyers

david london makes his arts Barn debut 
as resident magician through may with a 
weekend of magic, Jan. 30 and 31.

Photo | Sharon Allen Gilder

after more than 50 years in business, the wormald companies have 
award-winning communities across four states. today, brothers (left to 
right) robert wormald, Ken wormald and ed wormald continue building 
the business that their father, Bob wormald, started with crown 
development’s neo-tudor style estate Homes and city Homes (rendered 
behind them).

Photo | Yenrue Chen

the zengo cycle team (left to right) shannon ryan, eileen engels, owner marc caputo, 
christy goldstein, and gloria samen opened at 215 Kentlands Blvd. on dec. 31. and held a 
community open House on saturday, Jan. 10.

Dance Party Vibe Drives  
New Cycle Studio

Legislative Team 
Ready for 2015

By Pam Schipper

T he upcoming 2015 legis-
lative session in Annap-
olis looks a bit daunting. 

Maryland’s budget shortfall is 
estimated at $1.2 billion, and 
new Republican Governor-Elect 
Larry Hogan was elected on a 
platform that promised to curb 
state spending. In December, 
Governor-Elect Hogan released a 
statement cautioning “that Mary-
landers understand that these lat-
est downward numbers mean the 
upcoming budget choices will be 
even harder and more difficult 
than expected.”

And Montgomery County 
needs state funds, especially for 
school construction and public 
transportation projects that will 
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Almost 2/3 involvement in 
Kentlands/Lakelands sold homes.

View all listings including all Kentlands/Lakelands at
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‘Pardon Me, Would You Have Any 
Vintage Limos?’

By Sharon Allen Gilder

“T ake the Phantom to the 
Opera” is the clever refrain 
printed on literature Kent-

lands resident Cliff Burke posts about his 
“Crown Princess,” a 1955 Rolls-Royce 
Phantom, one of five cars available for 
hire in his fleet of vintage limousines. 
For the modern at heart, he also owns 
a top-of-the-line, 2000-era Phantom ti-
tled, “The Ultimate.” His other limou-
sines include a 1933 Packard called the 
“Hollywood Star,” a 1963 Vanden Plas 
Princess, and a 1952 Bentley R called 
“The Diplomat” that was once owned 
by actor Telly Savalas of “Kojak” fame.

“This is the finest collection of vintage 
limousines in the tri-state area. They’re 
so much fun to drive and the reaction 
of people to the cars is enjoyable,” said 
Burke, CEO of Vintage Limos.

When on the job, Burke wears a cap, 
gloves with a long cuff, and a gray, vin-
tage-styled uniform made by a theatrical 
costume company. The uniform’s jacket 
is the double-breasted classic look of a 
1930s chauffeur.  His other chauffeurs 
wear hats, white shirts, and a blue blazer 
or black suit to present a very profession-
al appearance.

Born and raised just outside of Pitts-
burgh in Coraopolis, Pa., Burke gradu-

ated from the University of Baltimore’s 
Law School, then worked as an account 
executive at WJZ-TV for several years 
when Oprah Winfrey was a local talk 
show host. He, his 1962 Bentley, and 
his English bulldog named Watson par-
ticipated in a commercial with Winfrey 
titled, “We’re the Ones” to promote 
the station that was number one in the 
ratings at the time. Burke laughed and 
said, “Watson was sitting in the left-
hand side because it’s a right-hand drive 

car. … People would think the bulldog 
was driving the car and not paying at-
tention.”

After leaving Baltimore, Burke 
worked on New York City’s Madison 
Avenue as an account executive with a 
satellite news channel. Several years later 
he moved to Washington, D.C., and lived 
in Georgetown before settling in Kent-
lands where he arrived in 2001 by way of 

Compiled by Pam Schipper

Music Matters
Kentlands Community Chorus began its 

spring session Jan. 12 for the youth and adult 
choruses and teen a cappella group. These 
groups are open to singers of all ages and abil-
ities from any neighborhood. Singers are wel-
come to join at any time. This year, the adult 
chorus will help lead the City of Gaithersburg’s 
Broadway Sing-alongs and Cabarets in the 
Kentlands Mansion and Arts Barn, as well as 
participate in the city’s “Open Mic” evenings.

The registration fee is $140 per session for 
the adult chorus and $125 for the youth chorus. 
Teens are asked to contact Artistic Director 
Lisa Pickett at Kentlandschorus@aol.com to 
see if audition spots are still open for the teen a 
cappella group.

Community Maintenance 
Inspections Begin

Kentlands bi-annual community main-
tenance inspections began this month. Per-
formed by Community Inspection Services, 
these uniform reviews are designed to present 
a fair review of the community and supple-
ment informal inspections performed by man-
agement throughout the year. Inspectors wear 
identification and will not enter private prop-
erty. Look for the first round of letters citing 
maintenance issues to be mailed near March 9.

Nominate Homes and Gardens for 
2015 Kentlands Tour

Do you have a secret garden or an enchant-
ing house? If you would like to share them 
with the community—or if you know some-
one with beautiful digs—please contact Katy 
Thomas at katythoms@comcast.net. The 2015 
Home & Garden Tour is scheduled for Satur-
day, May 9, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or shine.

Lakelands Teen Organizes to Give 
Others Sporting Chance

Through January, Ben Fleischer, Lakelands 
resident, is collecting donations for Leveling 
the Playing Field, a nonprofit organization that 
provides underprivileged kids with sporting 
equipment necessary to participate in athletics. 
Leveling the Playing Field accepts a wide vari-
ety of new or gently used sporting equipment. 
Exceptions include clothing, roller blades and 
flat-bottom shoes. Collection bins are located 
at the Kentlands and Lakelands clubhouses and 
Rachel Carson Elementary School. For more 
information, visit www.levelingtheplaying-
field.org. Call Ben Fleischer at 301.519.3879 or 
email fleischer5@verizon.net with questions.

Volunteers Needed for Capital Projects 
Working Group

The Kentlands Citizens Association is look-
ing for residents to serve on its new Capital 
Projects Working Group. Members of the 
group will look at the community infrastruc-
ture and suggest improvement projects to the 
KCA. If you are interested in serving, please 
contact Chris Campbell at 301.385.2888.

ArouND 
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the duffy school of irish dance eight-hand team, comprised of caitlin crews, Fiona gallagher, lucy garretson, grace Hanson, lauren Hurt, cassidy Kennington, emily 
mcFadden and Katherine sohn, won 1st place in the girls Under 12 competition at the 2014 southern region oireachtas in orlando, Fla.

Irish Eyes Are Smiling
Last month, 35 dancers from Scoil Rince Ni Dubhthaigh (SRND, also known as the Duffy School of Irish Dance) 

competed in the 2014 Southern Region Oireachtas in Orlando, Fla. The competition featured dancers from 14 
states, the District of Columbia and Mexico.

Grace Hanson of Brookeville, Md., placed 7th in the Girls Under 10 competition and qualified to compete in the 
45th World Irish Dancing Championships to be held in Montreal, Canada, March 25-April 5, 2015.

Four students also qualified to compete at the 2015 North American Irish Dance Championships, July 2-6, 
2015, in Providence, R.I.  They are Claire O’Halloran of Gaithersburg (21st place in Girls Under 12);  Emily McFad-
den of Gaithersburg (32nd place in Girls Under 12); Lauren Hurt of Gaithersburg (30th place in Girls Under 11); 
and Katherine Sohn of North Potomac (34th in Girls Under 11).

In addition, an eight-hand team comprised of Caitlin Crews, Fiona Gallagher, Lucy Garretson, Grace Hanson, 
Lauren Hurt, Cassidy Kennington, Emily McFadden and Katherine Sohn won 1st place in the Girls Under 12 com-
petition.

“I am proud to have had these exemplary young ladies and gentlemen represent our school and our community 
in this prestigious event,” said Erin Duffy Martorano, owner of Duffy School of Irish Dance. “I am thrilled with 
their results and we are all excited to begin preparing for the World and National Championships later this year.”

Photo | Submitted

Playing off of the famous grey Poupon commercial, vintage limos owner cliff Burke dresses in cap, gloves and the 
double-breasted jacket of the 1930s chauffeur when he drives clients in his 1933 Packard. of course, he keeps 
some grey Poupon in the glove compartment.
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heavily impact potential business growth.
The District 17 Democratic Team of Sen-

ator-Elect Cheryl Kagan, Delegates Kumar 
Barve and Jim Gilchrist, and Delegate-Elect 
Andrew Platt brought all this to the table at 
a District 17 Democratic Club program on 
Jan. 11, as well as their determination to roll 
up their sleeves and get to work when the 
90-day legislative session starts Jan. 14 in 
Annapolis.

Addressing a packed crowd in the Kent-
lands Clubhouse Sunday afternoon, each first 
outlined specific legislative areas he or she 
would be responsible for in the upcoming 
session.

Kumar Barve, who has served in the 
Maryland House of Delegates since 1990, 
spoke of his role as the new chair of the En-
vironment and Transportation Committee, 
the committee charged with overseeing is-
sues like fracking, the safety of the Bay and 
Phosphorus Management Tool and storm re-
mediation fees. Barve mentioned his service 
in the legislature under another Republican 
governor, Bob Ehrlich, and said that he hopes 
the legislature will have a less contentious re-
lationship with Governor-Elect Hogan.

Jim Gilchrist, who has served in the Mary-
land House of Delegates since 2007, said that 
he met with a staffer from the Department of 
Budget and Management a month ago, and 
that staffer shared that most years the gov-
ernor is presented with a number of budget 
options, some very painful and others less so. 
This year, according to the staffer, there are 
only difficult options on the table. “It’s going 
to be a tough one,” said Gilchrist.

He spoke optimistically about the great 
strides being made to ensure emergency 
treatment for those who are mentally ill. 
Last year, he was part of a bipartisan work-
ing group that looked at the issue in Mary-
land, asking questions like “How do you 
define being a danger to yourself and oth-
ers,” “How do you commit someone who 
needs treatment? and “How do you ensure 
that there are enough beds?” “It’s a start to 
this problem,” he said. “I’m hopeful the new 
government will continue to work in a bi-
partisan way.”

Delegate-Elect Andrew Platt, a newcom-
er to the Maryland legislature, spoke of his 
appointment to the House Ways and Means 

Committee, his determination to represent 
working and middle class interests in the leg-
islature, and his commitment to supporting 
Montgomery County Public Schools’ inter-
ests. He said, “This will be a tough year for 
us with Hogan.”

Senator-Elect Cheryl Kagan, who served 
in the Maryland House of Delegates between 
1995 and 2003, has been appointed to the 
Education, Health Care and Environmental 
Affairs Committee. During the transition 
period, Kagan worked with 36-year veteran 
Senator Jennie Forehand and said that she is 
prepared and determined “to move Mary-
land forward on the important issues.”

During a question and answer period fol-
lowing the individual presentations, those 
important issues emerged as schools and 
transportation.

Resident Richard Arkin asked about the 
fate of funding for transportation projects 
like the Corridor Cities Transitway (CCT) 
and Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) given Gover-
nor-Elect Hogan’s stated belief in the “glo-
ries of automobiles.”

Delegate Barve suggested that business 
owners and chambers could make a business 
model case to Governor-Elect Hogan for the 
Purple Line, a proposed 16-mile light rail 
line from Bethesda to New Carollton. He 
spoke about what the DC metro area would 
be like without Metro, suggesting “our GDP 
would be half what it is today.”

He added that the governor has extra pow-
er to set transportation policy, and that “the 
legislature has not intervened directly in the 
past. Given the importance of mass transit, 
he said the legislature will have to “look be-
yond the way we’ve always done things.”

Senator-Elect Kagan said she plans to look 
into making the ICC more economical for 
drivers, and that she hopes other transpor-
tation projects are not delayed like the ICC 
was. During the decades’ long project, con-
struction costs increased so that the “ICC 
was so much more expensive when built.”

Resident Joe White raised the issue of 
school funding, and asked how the legisla-
ture might reduce the fighting among juris-
dictions for state funds for education.

Delegate Barve pointed out that “If chil-
dren fail, this is a long-term problem” for the 
entire state, and that many state tax increases 
were to fund schools.

Clover and the Rose
Jillian Anderson visited Clover Bou-

tique, 502 Main St., several months ago 
to build her wardrobe for the current 
season of ABC’s “The Bachelor.” Ander-
son, a former Redskins ambassador and 
assignment desk producer for FOX News 
DC, received a rose from reigning prince 
Chris Soules during the season premiere 
on Jan. 5.

Clover co-owner Jenn O’Brien helped 
Anderson find the perfect pieces for her 
appearance on the show. They needed 
to be all-season and versatile while play-
ing up Anderson’s tomboy but feminine 
personal style. “She was like the girl next 
door,” O’Brien said, “the adorable girl 
next door. … She was down to earth, 
humble and sweet.”

Anderson, who lives in Northern Vir-
ginia, came to Clover on the advice of rel-
atives who live in the Gaithersburg area.

This isn’t the first reality TV celebri-
ty to visit Clover. Two years ago, Clo-

n leGiSlative SeSSion
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Photo | Courtesy of Clover Boutique

“the Bachelor” contestant Jillian anderson found 
many wardrobe pieces at clover Boutique.

Photo | Pam Schipper

delegate Kumar Barve (standing) addresses the crowd assembled at a district 17 democratic club program in the Kent-
lands clubhouse. (left to right) delegate Jim gilchrist, delegate-elect andrew Platt and senator-elect cheryl Kagan listen.

n legislative session Continued on page 8
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Sesma Elected to NLC 
Board of Directors

Gaithersburg City Council Member 
Michael A. Sesma will be serving a two-
year term on the National League of Cit-
ies (NLC) Board of Directors after being 
elected by the group’s membership during 
its annual business meeting in November. 
He will be one of 60 members for the or-
ganization, which aims to strengthen and 
promote cities as centers of opportunity, 
leadership and governance.

Walker Named Finance Director
Beginning Jan. 26, the City of Gaith-

ersburg will have a new director of the 
Department of Finance and Administra-
tion. Stephanie Walker, who most recent-
ly served as chief financial officer for the 
Wisconsin Economic Development Cor-
poration, will be taking over the position 

left vacant after the retirement of Harold 
Belton in December 2013. Her duties in 
Gaithersburg include overseeing 11 full-
time employees and managing divisions 
including finance and administration, 
housing and community development and 
procurement and purchasing.

Good Fortune for Black Cats Jan. 31 
at AWLMC

On Jan. 31, noon to 3 p.m., the Animal 
Welfare League of Montgomery Coun-
ty (AWLMC) is hosting a “Blackout” for 
adoptable black and black-and-white cats 
and kittens, who tend to find forever homes 
less frequently. During the “Blackout,” in-
dividuals and families who adopt one of 
these felines will have their full adoption 
fee paid by an AWLMC donor. Visitors can 
also enjoy light refreshments, gift bags and 

Successful Initiative Leads 
to Award for Officer

C ash registers were busy this holiday 
season as many bought presents for 
their loved ones. Not everyone decid-

ed to pay for their items, though, and that’s 
where the Gaithersburg Police Department 
came in.

For the third year in a row, the department 
coordinated a two-day joint holiday initia-
tive with the Montgomery County Police 
Department at the Lakeforest Mall to reduce 
retail theft and shoplifting. Officers dressed 
in plain clothes went inside mall stores and 
observed, said Officer Dan Lane, department 
spokesman. If they saw someone shoplift, 
they would ask a uniformed officer to ap-
proach the suspect and charge them. Some 
of the items taken include miscellaneous 
clothing items, shoes, low-cost jewelry and 
make-up items.

“Individuals don’t know who’s working 
(undercover),” Lane said. “They know offi-
cers work at the mall throughout the month 
as a part-time employment, but they don’t 
know who is there in a plain-clothes capac-
ity, so at any moment, anyone around them 
could be a plain-clothes officer and approach 
them (if they are shoplifting).” Multiple ar-
rests were made during the initiative, rang-
ing from felony theft to controlled dangerous 
substance distribution.

This year’s initiative was coordinated for 
the first time by Cpl. Willie Delgado, who is 
a member of the department’s street crimes 
unit. He helped to recruit and organize of-
ficers for the initiative, spoke to businesses 
where officers would be observing and pre-
pared formal paperwork for citations and 
arrests. He also mentored officers who had 
never done surveillance before and provided 
helpful feedback.

“Cpl. Delgado’s leadership and manage-
ment style, along with the initiative, effort 
and drive of the officers involved led to a 
successful outcome,” Police Chief Mark P. 
Sroka said.

For Delgado’s efforts, he was named the 
Officer of the Month for November. Each 
month, Sroka and the Command Staff re-
ceive nominations for the award from de-
partment supervisors and consider statisti-
cal performance, investigative work, case 
closures and additional information when 
choosing the winner.

Around the same time as the initiative, 
Delgado graduated from the Maryland Po-
lice and Corrections Training Commis-
sion Leadership, Policy and Organizations 
School. Lane said the school is for corporals 
and sergeants to attend to learn leadership 
skills and policy planning.

PoliCeBeaT        By Gina Gallucci-White

High Quality Care In a Compassionate Environment

House Calls
Rehabilitation
Chiropractic 
Acupuncture
Ultrasound

Exotic Pet Care
Allergy Testing
Dental Cleanings
Underwater Treadmill
Laser Therapy

Services:

$20.00 off 
comprehensive exam 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER 
OFFER. Expires April 30, 2015
One coupon per household.

301.519.7944
kentlandsvet.com
117 Booth Street, Gaithersburg , MD
Hours: MTWF 8-7 p.m. • � urs 8-8 p.m. • Sat 8-1 p.m.

Your Local Neighborhood Full-Service Animal Hospital

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

CiTysCene        Compiled by Gina Gallucci-White

n city scene Continued on page 8

1/20
Mayor and City Council Meeting, City Hall 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

1/21
Planning Commission Meeting, City Hall 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

1/23
Economic and Business Development 
Annual Breakfast, Kentlands Mansion, 
7:30 a.m.

1/26
Mayor and City Council Work Session, 
City Hall Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

1/28
Historic District Commission Meeting, 
City Hall Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

2/2
Mayor and City Council Meeting, City Hall 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

2/4
Planning Commission Meeting, City Hall 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m.

For the latest information on city meet-
ings, visit the City of Gaithersburg website at 
www.gaithersburgmd.gov.

MEETING CALENDAR
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Full Service In-house Interior Design Services available

MICHAEL ARAM
JULISKA
ANALI

TEA FORTE’
THYMES CANDLES AND SCENTS

KAT BURKI CANDLES
STONEWALL KITCHEN

GOURMET GIFTS
SAXON CHOCOLATES
YOLKA CHOCOLATES

JT INTERIORS AT POTOMAC HOUSE
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6 PM, Sunday 11-5 PM

9906 River Road, Potomac, MD 20854

301.299.0487

at Potomac House

Winter Market
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Main Street Pavilion, 
301 Main St.

Enjoy winter vegetables as well as produce 
grown in local greenhouses. Other items may 
include flavored crepes, empanadas, coffees 
and hot chocolate. The market will not open 
if weather is severe. www.gaithersburgmd.gov

‘The 39 Steps’
Through Jan. 25, 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 
2 p.m. Sundays, Arts Barn

In partnership with Sandy Spring Theatre 
Group, Arts on the Green presents “The 
39 Steps,” a comedic spy mystery adapted 
by Patrick Barlow. A cast of four portrays 
more than 150 characters in this fast-paced 
tale of an ordinary man on an extraordinary 
adventure. Tickets are $20 for adults, and 
$12 for children 14 and under. www.
gaithersburgmd.gov

Watercolor and 
Kinetic Sculpture Exhibit
Through Jan. 25; Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Saturday 1:30-5:30 p.m., Arts Barn Gallery

Arts on the Green presents the watercol-
ors of Nellie Chao and Bok Kim, along with 
the kinetic sculptures of Arts Entwine. Free. 
www.gaithersburgmd.gov

F/1.4 – ‘Richly Black & White’ 
Photography
Through Jan. 27, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 
p.m., Glenview Mansion Art Gallery, Rockville

F/1.4, an alliance of four fine art pho-
tographers –Craig Higgins, Jaree Donnelly, 
Marge Wasson and Timothy Lynch—exhib-
its at Glenview Mansion. Free. For informa-
tion, call 240.314.8682 or 240.314.8660, or 
visit www.rockvillemd.gov.

Pinky & Pepe’s Grape Escape
Jan. 16 & 17, 23&24, 30&31, 7-10 p.m., 223 
Kentlands Blvd.

Head to Pinky & Pepe’s for live music 
Friday and Saturday nights. You’ll find 
Freddie Long ( Jan. 16), Holly Montgomery 
Duo ( Jan. 17), Tom Blood Duo ( Jan. 23), 
Jack Bond ( Jan. 24), Freddie Long ( Jan. 
30) and Joy Bodycomb Band ( Jan. 31).  
pinkyandpepes.com

sfz salon series – Shostakovich 
Project II – Piano
Jan. 17, 8 p.m., Kentlands Mansion

Award-winning pianist Jessica Osborne 
plays music of the Great War-Prokofiev and 
Shostakovich. sfz curator Alex Peh provides 
fascinating background information that 
encourages conversation. The Shostakovich 
Project pays tribute to the chamber music 
of Shostakovich. This concert is paired 
with films scored by Shostakovich. Tickets 
are $25 for adults and $12 for youth. www.
gaithersburgmd.gov

Kentlands Film Society – ‘The Way’ 
(PG-13)
Jan. 18, 6:15 p.m. reception and 7 p.m. film, 
Arts Barn

A father heads overseas to recover the body 

of his estranged son who died while traveling 
the “El Camino de Santiago,” and decides 
to take the pilgrimage himself. Directed by 
Emilio Estevez, this film stars Estevez, Mar-
tin Sheen and Deborah Kara Unger. Tickets 
are $9. kentlands.org/film-society

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Celebration – ‘His Words and Ideas 
in Our Time’
Monday, January 19, 3 p.m., Music Center at 
Strathmore

The City of Gaithersburg joins Mont-
gomery County for the annual Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. Celebration. Free admission, 
tickets required.  www.strathmore.org,  
240.777.2570

Children’s Movie Sing-Along 
& Royal-Tea
Jan. 24, 1 p.m., Arts Barn

Calling all knights and princesses. Sing 
your favorite animated movie tunes, old and 
new. Follow it up with a Royal Tea where 
families can snack and make their own 
shields. Reservations for the tea must be 
made in advance.  Tickets are $8 for sing-
along only, or $20 for admission and tea. 
www.gaithersburgmd.gov

Creative Beading: a 
Makerspace Program
Jan. 24, 4-5 p.m., Quince Orchard Library

Use beads to create keychains, bracelets 
and necklaces. Materials will be provided. 
For more information, call 240.777.0200 or 
stop by the Quince Orchard Library Infor-

mation Desk. Registration is required.

Victoria Vox and 
Unified Jazz Ensemble
Jan. 24, 8 p.m., BlackRock Center for the Arts

Singer/songwriter Victoria Vox, widely 
renowned for her work on the ukulele, joins 
the Unified Jazz Ensemble for an evening of 
jazz standards and original compositions. The 
Unified Jazz Ensemble (UJE), based in An-
napolis, Maryland, is dedicated to bringing 
the best of jazz to audiences of all ages. Tick-
ets are $22. www.blackrockcenter.org

Teen Space
Mondays, Jan. 26 and Feb. 2, 3:30 p.m. – 
5 p.m., Quince Orchard Library

Want somewhere new to hang out 
after school? Come play games, socialize, 
or get some homework done! www.
mont gomer ycou nt y md .gov/ l ib r a r y/
branches/quinceorchard.html

Kentlands Acoustic Jam
Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 6 p.m., Kentlands Clubhouse

Bring your acoustic instrument and 
voice to join in the jam session, or just 
listen. Free. www.reverbnation.com/
kentlandsacousticjam

Magic Outside the Box Cabaret Show
Jan. 30, 8 p.m., Arts Barn

Suspend your disbelief and join Magician 
David London for a full-length performance 
packed with magic, laughs, mystery—and 

n arts & entertainment Continued on page 8
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Board of Education to Consider Bell 
Times Option

The Montgomery County Board of Ed-
ucation will consider several options for ad-
justing school starting and ending times—
also known as bell times—allowing high 
school students to begin classes later in the 
day. The Board will hear a presentation on 
the options at its Jan. 13 meeting and will 
gather public input throughout January 
and early February.

Any changes to bell times in Mont-
gomery County Public Schools (MCPS) 
would be approved on Feb. 10 as part of the 
Board’s Fiscal Year 2016 Operating Budget 
Request to the Montgomery County Ex-
ecutive and County Council.

Five options for changing bell times have 
been presented to the Board:

• Shift all start times 20 or 35 minutes 
later;

• Start elementary school first;
• Modify Dr. Starr’s October 2013 rec-

ommendation;
• Split the high school day; and
• Make no changes to bell times and ex-

plore other options to provide flexibil-
ity for high school students.

Some of the options will have little or 
no budgetary impact, while others will 
have annual costs between $2.6 million 
and $5.85 million.  Transportation is the 
driving factor behind the cost of these pro-
posals.

The Board will hold two public hearings 
on bell times, both on Thursday, Jan. 22,  
in the auditorium of the Carver Educa-
tional Services Center at 850 Hungerford 

dichotomy of many names: ‘conscious and 
unconscious,’ ‘imagination and everyday 
life,’ ‘the above and the below,’ ‘dreaming 
and waking,’  ‘logical and creative,’ ‘left 
brain and right brain,’ etc.

“Surrealism is an exploration of the syn-
thesis of these two opposing realities. My 
argument is that at its core, the magic trick 
is as well.”

While informed by fascinating and com-
plex philosophies that extend from Surre-
alism to alchemy, the Tarot and hypnago-
gia (or lucid dreaming), London’s show 
incorporates the academic in amusing and 
wonderful ways. A fine sense of the absurd 
is woven throughout, with some acts in the 
adult show gently irreverent.

London made his debut as a magician 
at the age of 7, performing before a large 
crowd at a bar mitzvah, and frequented 
the legendary Barry’s Magic Shop in his 
hometown of Rockville throughout his 
childhood. At 15, he started a magazine for 
magicians—not tricks, which most magic 
magazines focus on, but essays on magic 
philosophy that “explored deeper aspects 
of magic,” he said. The magazine published 
four to six times per year, and London soon 
had 500 subscribers from across the coun-
try. A hard copy version of the magazine 
debuted when London was 16, and over a 
three-year period, he put out 13 issues.

Publication of the magazine went on hi-
atus during London’s undergraduate years 
at Chicago’s Columbia College, where he 
studied cinematography, but his quest for 
real magic did not. It was at Columbia that 
he became hooked on Surrealism. In an art 
history class, “I started to read about it and 
discovered that it’s closest to my own phi-
losophy,” he said.

With a real sense of wonder, he discov-
ered that the Surrealist movement did not 
die out in the mid-90s, contrary to what 
his course text “Surrealism in the United 
States: 1960s to Mid-90s” stated. It was still 
alive and flourishing in Chicago, the cen-
ter of Surrealist thought since 1966 when 
Franklin and Penelope Rosemont returned 

to Chicago after meeting with Andre 
Breton, the father of Surrealism. Forty 
years later, London found himself explor-
ing Surrealism in Chicago with the Rose-
monts, something he would do for the next 
three years. He marveled that he was “one 
step away from Andre Breton.”

Today, London lives in Baltimore and 
performs across the United States. He has 
taken the Arts Barn stage with the Come-
dy & Magic Society at least 10 times over 
the past five years. Beginning with the 
Jan. 31 Weekend of Magic and through 
May, Shellie Williams, Arts Barn direc-
tor, said that London will be the Arts Barn 
resident magician while the Comedy & 
Magic Society is busy establishing itself on 
the West Coast. She is thrilled that Lon-
don’s approach to magic dovetails with the 
Arts on the Green mission of engaging the 
audience in the creative process—igniting 
the imagination, inspiring creativity and 
urging audience members to get in the act.

The Magic & Comedy Society’s Mark 
Phillips is also excited about London’s ap-
pearances at the Arts Barn. “David Lon-
don breaks ground not only as a creator of 
his own, unique magic—but also as a ful-
ly-formed and entertaining character with 
a clear ‘voice,’” he said. “David invites 
his audiences to enter into his world and 
to share his unusual point of view. (And 
I mean unusual as a compliment!)  I have 
been a professional magician for over 30 
years and, sadly, don’t get fooled very much 
anymore.  I’m happy to say, David fools me 
regularly, and always delights me.  David’s 
magic invariably says something; often 
funny, it is also typically thought-provok-
ing and stimulating.  He offers perspectives 
that are timely, imaginative and even bit-
ingly satirical.  The fact that he has some-
thing to say and communicates it so clearly 
and entertainingly sets him ahead of the 
vast majority of magicians.”

London will be performing his “Magic 
& Mayhem” show at the Art Barn on 
March 20 and May 1. For more information 
on these performances and the Jan. 30 
and 31 Weekend of Magic, visit www.
gaithersburgmd.gov.

n lonDon
 from page 1
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Contact AMY & PATRICIA at
240.472.1719 or 240.672.7783

www.AmyDePreta.com

18310 Montgomery Village Avenue, Suite 220
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
www.LakeforestTitle.com

301.590.0500  •  Settle@LakeforestTitle.com

9711 Washington Blvd., Ste. 160
North Potomac, MD 20878
301.921.4500 Broker
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enter a gift basket raffle.
The AWLMC, a no-kill and boutique 

shelter, is located at 12 Park Ave., Gaith-
ersburg. In 2014, AWLMC adopted out 
151 cats and kittens into loving homes, 

and it hopes to top that number this year. 
The non-profit also offers a free dog and 
cat spay or neuter program twice a year, 
and a pet food bank that gives pet food to 
families in need for dogs and cats in Mont-
gomery County. For more information, 
visit www.awlmc.org or call 301.740.2511.

 from page 5
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the unexpected! Recommended for ages 16+. 
Tickets are $18. www.gaithersburgmd.gov

Adventure to the Imagi Nation
Jan. 31, 11 a.m.-noon, Arts Barn

Join London on an exciting journey 
to “Imagi Nation,” featuring magic, 
storytelling and interactive play. This show 
is recommended for ages 5 through 11 and 
older. Admission is $10. A “Family Fun 
Pack” of four tickets is available for $35. 
www.gaithersburgmd.gov

David London’s Magic Workshop
Jan. 31, 1-3 p.m., Arts Barn

A unique opportunity for adults and older 
teens. Magician David London’s workshop 
explores both magic and magic tricks—two 
very different things. Through a crash course 
in illusion, the workshop examines magi-
cal thinking and principles. Participants go 
home with three tricks that will amaze fam-
ily and friends. Recommended for ages 12+. 
Tickets are $25. www.gaithersburgmd.gov

Rick Whitehead Trio
Jan. 31, 8 p.m., Arts Barn

Highly acclaimed and offering an excep-
tional jazz experience, the Rick Whitehead 
Trio performs music ranging from ballads, 
blues, bop, and Latin to high-energy fusion. 
The trio, which has been playing together 
since 1994, is led by master jazz guitarist Rick 

Whitehead and features bassist John Previti 
and drummer Barry Hart.

 Tickets are $25, $12 for youth 18 and un-
der. www.gaithersburgmd.gov

The Seldom Scene
Jan. 31, 8 p.m., BlackRock Center for the Arts

Over 40 years since they began playing to-
gether at weekly jam sessions in a  Bethesda 
basement, The Seldom Scene have become 
one of the single greatest contributors to the 
progression of bluegrass while setting a new 
standard and attracting new audiences to the 
genre. Legends in the DC-area, their perfor-
mances include bluegrass versions of country 
music, rock, and even classical pop. Tickets 
are $36. www.blackrockcenter.org

‘Rebels With A Cause’
Feb. 7, 8 p.m., BlackRock Center for the Arts

‘Rebels With A Cause’ explores how a 
handful of politically savvy activists fought 
to protect San Francisco’s Point Reyes Na-
tional Seashore and Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area from the threat of sprawl 
and over-development at a time when Cali-
fornia was the nation’s fastest-growing state.   
Their efforts set new precedents for protect-
ing open space and helped shape the envi-
ronmental movement as we know it today. 
Immediately following the screening, there 
will be a panel discussion concerning the film 
and the subjects that it raises. Tickets are $5. 
www.blackrockcenter.org
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He defended the Thornton formula and 
“maintenance of effort” that insists local ju-
risdictions must make an effort to raise funds 
before they take state money, which was 
designed to prevent one jurisdiction from 
taking advantage of the other. Some juris-
dictions were taking a large percentage of 
state funding for education and then cutting 
property taxes for their citizens.

Senator-Elect Kagan said, “We must get 
our fair share back.” She said that many in the 
legislature think that Montgomery Coun-
ty streets are “paved in gold,” and that they 
don’t understand the diverse socio-economic 

makeup of today’s Montgomery County.
Delegate-Elect Platt concurred, adding 

that 42.5 percent of Montgomery County 
Public Schools students are on the Free and 
Reduced Meals Program (FARM), and that 
the county has more children living in pov-
erty than the District of Columbia.

As the District 17 Democratic Team 
looked forward to the new session, Dele-
gate Barve summed up their determination. 
“We have a strong and committed House 
Democratic leadership. We will find middle 
ground gradually, and not compromise for 
compromise’s sake.”

The team will be sworn in for the 435th 
session of the Maryland General Assembly 
on Jan. 14 in Annapolis.

n leGiSlative SeSSion
 from page 4

Gaithersburg Giants Coach, Executive and Groundskeeper Recognized
Michael McMillen, Lakelands Park Middle School grade 7 counselor, has been 

named Maryland State Association of Baseball Coaches (MSABC) Amateur Coach 
of the Year for his summer season coaching of the Gaithersburg Giants. Alfie Riley, 
Gaithersburg Giants general manager, was named MSABC CRCBL Executive of the 
Year, and the City of Gaithersburg’s Jim Farrell was awarded MSABC Groundskeep-
er of the Year.

The Gaithersburg Giants are a Cal Ripken Collegiate Baseball League team. 
The team’s home ballpark is Criswell Automotive Field, 400 Victory Farm 
Dr., Gaithersburg. For more information, visit www.calripkenleague.org/view/
calripkenleague/teams-55/gaithersburg-giants.
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his 1964 Bentley S3 that he drove for many 
years.

Burke’s segue into the limousine business 
that he began in 2011 was born from a dis-
covery he made when he met a mechanic 
who built classic cars. “I always wanted to 
have the classic style of the 1930s car, which 
to me was sort of the height of the golden 
age of automotive design. I was able to find a 
1933 Packard frame where a guy had molded 
every piece from an original. About 20-some 
years ago they had built five of them, and they 
still had one they hadn’t finished. I was able 
to convince the father to sell the pieces to the 
son who was the mechanic and he built the 
car, but it has modern technology. It has air 
conditioning and power steering, front disc 
brakes, and modern running gear so you can 
take it on the highway… things that make 
it comfortable and reliable. That to me was 
sort of my ultimate dream and while it was 
being built, I realized that the other cars they 
had built were used by limo companies and I 
thought, this would be an interesting hobby,” 
said Burke.

Over the years, as a wedding gift to 
friends, he participated in their weddings by 
driving them in his Bentley S3, a car that re-
sembles the vehicle in the Grey Poupon mus-
tard commercials. “The Silver Cloud would 
be the Rolls-Royce equivalent,” said Burke. 
He’s had fun storing a jar of the mustard in 
the car’s glove compartment for people who 
periodically signal him to put down the 
window and ask the commercial’s popular 
phrase, “Pardon me, would you have any 
Grey Poupon?”

Burke’s response, “But, of course!”
His 1933 Packard is popular for Baraats 

(Indian weddings) and many other events 
where music plays a role in setting the tone or 
theme. The car has speakers concealed under 
its fenders that allow music provided by him 
or the client to be played outside. “So, for the 
Baraat procession, we can play music while 
the dancers are in front of the car dancing 
to meet the bride and her family. It makes 
for a wonderful ceremony … as I mentioned 
to one of my clients, in India it would be an 
elephant, but here it’s the Packard but it’s air 
conditioned. … It really is a regal kind of 
car,” said Burke.

His business went to new heights for one 
of his clients’ wedding at the Waterfront 
Marriott at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. “We 
drove the modern Phantom onto the eleva-
tor, took it to the third floor and then drove 
it through the kitchen area and hid it behind 
a stage they had built. It was an Indian wed-

ding as well and when they announced the 
bride and groom, they opened the curtains 
and we drove them onto the banquet floor 
… and that was pretty dramatic,” said Burke.

For the 100th anniversary of the sinking 
of the Titanic, Burke’s Packard was hired. 
“They had a dinner of the same menu served 
on that last night of the Titanic. The men 
were dressed in black tie and tails. It was held 
at a private house up on a hill and the railing 
had Titanic on it like you were getting on a 
cruise ship. It was very, very cool. I remem-
ber I drove up and all the kids in the neigh-
borhood ran out to see the car. … It was like 
a magnet. … We were playing the swing jazz 
music and the kids were crowding around the 
car.”

History and nostalgia have played a large 
role in the “old is new again” concept for 
many of Burke’s clients. He has been hired 
to chauffeur several Great Gatsby parties, and 
this past New Year’s Eve his 1952 Bentley and 
1933 Packard were a big hit at a Boardwalk 
Empire party at the Hyatt Regency in Crys-
tal City. Both vehicles were parked in front 
of the hotel with swing jazz playing from the 
Packard. “As people arrived, they saw these 
classic cars that sort of set the stage for the 
Prohibition era,” said Burke.

He added, “There’s so much fun as far as 
arriving. I did a prom last year and we pulled 
up at the Capital Hilton. There must have 
been 100 students waiting in the circle and 
as we pulled around the corner, we hit the 
music. It was a rap CD that the client had 
given me and it was as if Beyoncé and Jay-Z 
were in the car. The crowd went nuts. … It 
was like paparazzi with the flashes going off 
and the cameras rolling. My clients got out to 
a cheering crowd. … It was such a dramatic 
response to the car for the kids going to their 
prom.”

Burke’s vintage limousines have been used 
as props in rap videos, including his 1933 
Packard in a music video by Juicy J and his 
modern Phantom in a video titled “Nev-
er Never” by Wale. “Wale is pretty famous 
in the D.C. market in particular. I’m in the 
driver’s seat, but I let him do the rappin’,” said 
Burke.

Recent high-profile clients have been the 
Asantehene (the King of Ghana) and mem-
bers of the royal family of the United Arab 
Emirates. The entourage with the Queen 
Mother (the King’s mother) included Burke 
driving the modern Rolls-Royce Phantom 
as the lead car. “There were 17 Mercedes S 
limos behind and we had seven motorcycle 
police escorting us into Baltimore, which is 
a wonderful way to go through rush hour,” 
said Burke. He said he has also driven four-
star generals and well-known opera singers.

Weddings are the number one occasion 
when Burke’s cars take to the road, and they 
are in high demand for proms, birthdays, an-
niversaries, bar and bat mitzvahs, Quincean-
eras (a Latin American celebration of a girl’s 
fifteenth birthday) and theme parties as well. 
“It really gives you an understanding of how 
diverse our city is and all the different cultur-
al richness that is out there that some people 
aren’t aware of,” said Burke.

What’s on the horizon for the future of his 
fleet? “I’ve ordered the Tesla Model X which 
is the SUV we’ll be getting in the third quar-
ter of this coming year and that should be 
an incredible car with its modern technolo-
gy … the gullwing doors, all-wheel drive … 
it’s faster than a Ferrari. It is the height of 
modern technology and so we’re bookending 
our business. … We have the vintage cars, 
we have the modern Phantom and now we’ll 
have the Tesla X, which will give an option 

to people who are concerned about green en-
ergy as well as the technology of the future. 
It’s cutting-edge technology that is pretty 
fascinating.”

Why select a vintage limousine over a 
sleek stretch design? Burke said, “You don’t 
see them on the street, they’re very, very 
special, and they’re very photogenic. When 
you’re creating special memories that will last 
a lifetime, you don’t want to be standing in 
front of a Lincoln Continental stretch limo 
as opposed to a 1955 Rolls-Royce that the 
queen could arrive in or a former ambassador’s 
car. It raises it to a different level. There’s 
something about the history and beauty 
of them. … It’s not just transportation in 
getting from point A to point B. … It’s a 
sense of arrival before the engine starts.” 
For more information and to view videos, 
visit www.VintageLimos.BIZ.

START TO SING for Children 
Grades 1+2 
Saturdays noon – 12:55 
February 7 – March 28 

START TO SING for Adults 
Saturdays 1:00 – 1:55 
February 7 – March 28 
These Beginning Group Classes will 
address proper exercises, appropriate 
songs and beginning music theory. 
Come learn to sing for fun! 
You'll need a small recording device 
(phone is fi ne) and a 3-ring binder. 

n vintaGe liMo
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recalled. “I really got into the music, and I 
loved the anonymity.”

That experience was the start of Caputo’s 
quest to replicate those positive vibes, and 
create a cycle studio where anyone—re-
gardless of gender, age or fitness level—can 
have fun reaping the benefits of exercise. 
Zengo Cycle is the result.

Based on the class I took Sunday evening 
at the new Kentlands studio, led jointly 
by instructors Jordan Murray and Blake 
Motter, his efforts have paid off. I had a 
blast—and it looked like everyone else did, 
too. And where else can you find an invig-
orating 5 p.m. class to cap off the weekend?

Caputo, formerly a bond trader for 
Smith Barney, and partners Dennis Ratner 
and Streetsense Capital Partners, opened 
their first studio in Bethesda in October 
2011 (now being renovated to look like the 
Kentlands), followed two years later by one 
at Logan Circle in the District. A fourth is 
under construction in the Mosaic District 
in Fairfax, Va.

The Kentlands studio is dimly lit, with 
40 Schwinn Authentic Cycling bikes 
aligned in front and on either side of the 
instructor’s raised platform. The last rows 
are elevated so those participants can see 
the instructor. Like other indoor bikes, rid-
ers control the intensity of their workout. 
Unlike others, these are all calibrated the 
same and make no noise. Shimano bike 
shoes, available for purchase or rental at the 

studio, clip in “to make them efficient on 
both the up and down (strokes), yet allow 
a little flexibility of motion,” Caputo said.

Caputo enlisted trainer Melissa Kullen 
to design the program he envisioned, an 
“individual, intimate experience, but still 
with group energy. … She created what 
was in my head,” he said. The 50-minute 
classes consist of “nine to 11 individual 
challenges, with no song more than five 
minutes long,” Caputo said.

It’s like no other cycle class I’ve taken 
in that at Zengo, your upper body dances 
while your legs pedal. There are four hand 
positions, and the choreography features 
rhythmic lateral as well as back to front 
movement, lifts and presses with bent el-
bows. If you keep your core engaged, you 
will get a full-body workout.

About 30 minutes into each class is the 
Zen song, “a 3.5 to four-minute medita-
tion, when all the lights go out and there is 
no choreography. You can close your eyes, 
up your resistance and get into the music 
in your own personal sanctuary,” Capu-
to said. Also among the hallmarks of the 
Zengo workout is a segment during which 
participants use one- to three-pound hand 
weights to tone arms and shoulders.

A deejay produces Zengo’s music, played 
on a state-of-the-art sound system. “The 
deejay can change the track and beat to 
enable us to use almost any song, ranging 
from Pitbull to Don Mclean’s ‘American 
Pie.’ We’ve had specialty rides to Rihanna, 
Katy Perry and Alicia Keys. We take sug-
gestions,” Caputo said. Instructors choose 

their playlists from Zengo’s extensive li-
brary.

The instructors, some experienced from 
other cycling studios and gyms, others 
handpicked from Zengo classes like Mur-
ray and Motter, receive internal training 
in the Zengo methods. A key ingredient, 
said Caputo, is that our instructors are per-
formers. Their engaging personalities and 
dance moves, on and off the bike, are in-
tended to entertain and motivate students 
to expand the physical experience to men-
tal and emotional levels. Murray and Mot-
ter certainly achieved that goal.

Completing the studio are lockers to 
store belongings, two unisex restrooms 
and locker/changing rooms equipped with 
showers, toilets, soap, shampoo and condi-
tioner and hair dryers. An in-house laundry 
provides “nice, not scratchy” white towels 
for the locker rooms and each bike. Also 
available gratis are filtered water, ear plugs, 
hair ties, plastic bags for sweaty clothes, 
as well as blue gumballs at the front desk, 
which Caputo explained, is the quickest 
way to infuse sugar into someone who is 
dizzy or dehydrated.

Zengo offers no memberships; classes 
cost between $17 and $22, depending on 
how many are purchased. The first class is 
free. Reservations for a class and a partic-
ular bike are made online up to a week in 
advance.

Zengo Cycle is located at 215 Kentlands 
Blvd. Call 301.330.8333 or visit www.
zengocycle.com.

Drive in Rockville. The first hearing will 
run from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., and the sec-
ond will run from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Those 
wishing to testify should call 301.279.3617 
to reserve a spot, starting at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday, Jan. 15. All speakers will have 
three minutes. Written feedback can be 
sent to belltimes@mcpsmd.org and should 
be submitted before the close of business 
on Monday, Feb. 2.

Superintendent Joshua P. Starr recom-
mends that the Board consider no-cost op-
tions, options given concerns about budget 
deficits at the state and local level.

LPMS Students Most Hopeful
According to a 2014 Gallup Student 

Poll, when compared to Montgomery 
County Public School’s 38 middle schools, 
Lakelands Park Middle School and Rob-
ert Frost Middle School tied at 70 percent 
for the highest “Hopeful” rating in the 
county! Gallup’s 20-question survey is a 
measure of student success in academic and 
other youth development settings as pre-
dicted by student wellbeing.

Save the Dates!
Rachel Carson Elementary School holds 

its popular RCES Science and Invention 
Night on Jan. 28, 7 p.m. Look for variety 
shows at Lakelands park Middle School and 
Quince Orchard High School on Jan. 29.

n zenGo cycle
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you can walk the lake. I call it the walk-
able urban oasis. It’s really reflective of the 
way people are living these days,” said Ken 
Wormald.

He noted some of the “new urbanism” 
parallels of Kentlands and Crown. “You’ve 
got the walkability with a de-emphasis on 
the automobile … a lot of smart urban con-
cepts such as the alleys and hidden garages 
… those concepts are flourishing at Crown.” 
He said that in Kentlands, the retail is more 
embedded in the neighborhood.

His brother Ed added, “In Crown you 
have the main highway with retail in view 
from the street. It’s an extension almost of 
the Washingtonian Center, and you’ve got 
multi-story apartments above the retail so 
you have that high-rise, mixed-use element, 
so the urbanism is very different from the 
Kentlands and Lakelands.”

Ken Wormald said that as someone who 
lives locally, he hears a lot of excitement and 
random buzz about the homes his company 
is introducing to the architectural landscape 
at Crown.

The interest of all three brothers in the 
building business is genetic, according to 
brother Ed. “I think builders are born ge-
netically. I have six children, and some of 
them come out of the womb building with 
Legos and others don’t. What’s interesting, 
and one unique thing about our father and 
us representing sort of his gene pool, is that 
it’s really a mixture of art and engineering. 
We have about 36 entities that make up The 
Wormald Companies, so we’re a mixture of 
those different disciplines. Our father paints 
portraits and he was an engineer, so he was 
a mixture himself. That has brought in this 
creativity and innovation that seems to find 
its way into every project.”

He added, “We’ve been entrusted with 
this business opportunity and our father’s 
history that he’s slaved for. He started out in 
a basement, he had kids, and my mother was 

doing the accounting work and everything. 
They put so much into making this what it 
is, we feel that we have a responsibility to 
build upon their sweat equity rather than 
squander it.”

Ken Wormald is the epitome of the com-
pany’s motto, “Love Where You Live.” He 
said he has no plans to leave Lakelands, 
where he has lived since 2000, even though 
the homes they are building at Crown are 
very tempting. “I just finished a remodel 
on my house, which was pretty extensive. 
We’re pretty well-grounded in Lakelands, 
and my wife likes to stay there. We’ve made 
a lot of friendships in the community.”

His love of the creative aspect of the 
building business offers lessons he shares 
with his children. “We’re buying pieces of 
land and we’re sculpting the built environ-
ment on paper and then actually building it 
and seeing it come to fruition. … So we can 
say, ‘What can we do with this unique piece 
of property, with this unique history?’ and 
do something that will truly be impactful 
for future generations where they (home 
buyers) will feel our motto ‘Love Where 
You Live.’ We get into a discussion about 
what their passions are and what they want 
to see done. … That you actually create a 
place that brings all those visions together 
and then you see people move in and happy 
in the place they call home—what could be 
more gratifying than that?”

Robert Wormald echoed the sentiments 
of his brothers, “There’s a lot of selections 
of home builders out there and people 
choose us to provide their home, and their 
home is where they have their birthdays, 
their Christmas parties, and Thanksgiving 
dinners. It’s a tremendous honor for us to 
have them pick us to provide that place for 
them. … It’s providing that built environ-
ment people choose to call home—I think 
it’s really cool that we get to provide this for 
people.”

For more information, visit www.
wormald.com/crown-video or call 
301.695.6614.

n worMalD
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Meet Debi Rosen, 
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ver paired with “The Bachelorette” and 
“Bachelor Pad” Chris Bukowski and held a 
“Cocktail with Chris for Charity” event. A 
percentage of sales benefited Bukowski’s fa-
vorite anti-bullying charity, We Stop Hate. 
Bukowski now owns and runs the Bracket 
Room Sports Lounge and Eatery in Arling-
ton, Va.

Great First Chapter 
for Children’s Book Drive

Kentlands Hand and Stone Massage and 
Facial Spa, 217 Kentlands Blvd., and the 
Gaithersburg Book Festival partnered to 
bring children’s books to families in need. 
Kay Hechler, Kentlands Hand and Stone 
owner, said that 30 books of varied titles 
were collected, as well as 25 copies of 
“Sister.” Another children’s book drive is 
planned for next year.

Retail Portion of 
Downtown Crown Purchased

Retail Properties of America, Inc. an-
nounced Monday, Jan. 12, that it closed 

on the acquisition of the retail portion of 
Downtown Crown for $162.8 million, pur-
chasing it from The JBG Companies and 
JBGR Retail. Downtown Crown contains 
258,000 square feet of retail space and rep-
resents the commercial core of the 180-acre 
Crown community, which is expected to 
include more than 2,200 residential units 
upon completion. The property is located 
within a “super-zip,” one of the most affluent 
and well-educated zip codes in the country 
that boasts an average household income of 
$129,000 and population of 137,000 within 
a three-mile radius. For more information, 
visit www.rpai.com/downtowncrown.

Photo | Submitted

downtown crown features a variety of national and region-
al restaurant concepts, including Paladar latin Kitchen & 
rum Bar and coastal Flats.
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By Nora 
Caplan

Time for HYGGE*

A sign above a book 
display near the 
Children’s Room 

in the Olney Library read, 
“Hygge with a Good 
Book.” I thought, “Oh, 
no, not another new ac-
ronym I’m supposed to 
know and I don’t.” Then 
I noticed another sign on 
the other side of the table: 
“Hygge is a Danish word 
for Coziness, Warmth …” and other related 
adjectives. It made me conjure up a vision of 
a white kiva fireplace in Taos, New Mexico, 
emitting the fragrance of blazing pinon logs 
with a Navajo rug by the fireside. Feeling the 
bite of the icy air outside, then entering the 
warmth inside an adobe home epitomizes 
coziness.

It’s no wonder that the Danes have a special 
word like hygge that conveys even more than 
the words we use to translate this particular 
feeling. The Olney librarian told me that the 
Danes create hygge in their lives year-round. 
They love clusters of candles that light up 
their long winter nights. Get-togethers with 
family and friends in a friendly atmosphere is 
hygge as well. The Danes are considered the 
happiest people in the world—perhaps tak-
ing time for hygge is why.

Hygge made me remember the stone fire-
place at Half-A-Hill, the country inn and 
my childhood home in southwestern Mis-
souri. It had the model of Columbus’ ship, 
“The Santa Maria,” on the mantel where I 
would hang my long white stocking each 
Christmas Eve. A few years later, another 
Dec. 24, there was a coal-burning fireplace 
in our house on Walnut Street in Springfield, 
Missouri, where I toasted my toes as I was 
reading “A Christmas Carol.” There seemed 

to be castles and cottages that appeared in 
the glowing coals. My face felt sunburned 
from the heat, yet there was a cold draft on 
my back. I snuggled down into my mother’s 
hand-crocheted afghan and soon I was com-
fy all around.

In January after a deep snowfall, I used to 
tuck a bowl and spoon into the crook of my 
arm and stomp out to the backyard to fill the 
bowl with freshly fallen snow. (My mother 
didn’t seem to worry about pollution or oth-
er kinds of disgusting waste deposited on the 
surface.) When I had filled it, I lugged the 
bowl inside our kitchen, added a teaspoon of 
vanilla, sugar, and a bit of milk to the mix-
ture. It turned to slush as I stirred in all the 
ingredients, and then I slurped it up with 
gusto. Meanwhile, the windows steamed 
up from a kettle boiling on top of the stove, 
yet here I was, bringing winter inside while 
feeling cozily warm.

Sometimes at twilight I used to feel un-
easy when the sky was streaked with gold, 
orange, violet, and pale blue ribbons layering 
low in the sky. The dark was approaching 
and it seemed menacing until we turned on 
the lamps in the dining and living rooms. 
It reminded me of a comforting feeling the 
pioneers might have had as they circled their 
wagons around a blazing cooking fire at the 
end of a long, grueling, daily trek westward.

For me, hygge comes when it’s snowing. 
I have a pot of vegetable soup simmering on 
the stove and there’s a Penelope Lively novel 
I haven’t yet read, just waiting for me to be-
gin it. I’m sitting in my favorite chair with a 
lap rug tucked snugly around me and a Bach 
Brandenburg concerto is on the CD player.

For Town Courier readers:  What is hygge 
for you?

*Pronounced a bit like “hooga.”

firsTPerson

By Maureen 
Stiles

Same Old Lang Syne

T heoretically, a new 
year should be 
filled with mystery 

about the great unknown 
for the 365 days ahead. 
But even with the big, 
blank canvas that is 2015, 
I realize there are some 
things that are just inev-
itable.

1. I am not getting 
younger in the com-
ing year. I know this seems like I am 
stating the obvious, but once you hit 
50, your age is the elephant in the room 

all of the time—an elephant that keeps 
smacking you upside the head with its 
trunk. I no longer worry about turning 
into my mother. I have skipped a gen-
eration and I am now my grandmother. 
I don’t like to drive at night, I watch 
“Wheel of Fortune” like Pat Sajak is 
going to pluck me out of obscurity and 
let me buy some vowels, and I detest 
winter and anything cold. Well, except 
beer. Don’t even get me started on the 
length of time it takes to scroll down 
and find my birth year when filling out 
an online form. My AARP discounts 
are small consolation as I face the march 
of time.

2. Lumber Liquidators will continue to 
email me every morning at 6 a.m. I 
have never Googled wood flooring, 
purchased wood flooring or filled out a 
form indicating interest in wood floor-
ing. Yet, Lumber Liquidators sends me 
a little love every single day.  May-
be they know about my horribly fad-
ed, builder-grade kitchen hardwoods, 
which would make the emails a mission 
of mercy. One day this year, I may even 
click on one of those emails, opening 
the floodgates for two or three emails a 
day. Something to look forward to.

3. Just when I get the hang of something 
technological, it will be obsolete. If I 
had a dime for every time my kids 
ripped my phone out of my hand and 
completed a function for me, I would 
be writing this from my new, million 
dollar home in a tropical climate. It lit-
erally makes them anxious and sweaty 
to watch me navigate my iPhone or lap-
top. They have no bad habits to break 

or trip them up, like communicating 
using complete words and sentences. It 
is not a level playing field. When I real-
ly want to freak them out, I threaten to 
go back to my Blackberry. It is power 
in a way. ...

4. All of the new clothing trends are 
things I have worn before. Was anyone 
else blown away by the fact that L.L. 
Bean can’t keep duck boots in stock? I 
had two pairs in college that I could sell 
on eBay now for $450. This informa-
tion has the potential to turn me into 
a hoarder. If duck boots can have a re-
surgence, can OP shorts and Members 
Only jackets be far behind? I am not 
sure if this makes me fashion forward 
or pathetic but I am holding onto EV-
ERYTHING just in case. #nomorega-
ragesales

5. My mind is leaving me a little bit every 
day. You know how the days get imper-
ceptibly longer by about a minute daily 
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Gone Girl (R) ****
This one has been out 

for some time, but it is still 
getting much discussion 
so we include it this week. 
This is a film for adults 
but maybe not newly 
marrieds, since it portrays 
marriage as a confused 
state of selfishness, narcis-
sism and murderous intent. 
Amy (Rosamund Pike) 
and Nick (Ben Affleck), married for five 
years, have been forced to move to Missouri 
where Nick’s mother dies and their mar-
riage dies a little bit more with her. Amy 
is tired of being married to an apparently 
unambitious Nick, and he is simply itchy 
enough to take up with a young student in 
his writing course. The film is a mystery 
for about half of its long length, then turns 
into something else for its second half and 
its controversial ending.

Basically, the ending is controversial be-
cause it refuses to definitively answer the 
question: Should either or both of these 
horrible people receive justice or karma for 
their offensiveness—Nick for his almost 
mindless sink into sloth and sin with the 
decline of his fortunes and Amy for murder 
and a plot so convoluted that guilt just has to 
be a by-product?

Amy constructs a plot to assure that Nick 
is charged with her murder. Though it is 
somewhat of a preposterous idea, since she 
intends to live through it, we get close 
enough to it all happening as she plans it that 
it seems feasible. Then Neil Patrick Harris as 

Desi, a long-ago boyfriend of Amy’s, enters 
the picture and his slavish devotion to Amy 
makes the descent into creepiness complete. 
By this time, most of the audience has tried 
to take sides but finally decided to hate Amy 
and Nick equally.

Potentially a symbol of feminism, Amy 
opens her character enough to allow us to 
see that she is a particularly vicious psycho-
path with loyalty only to herself. Nick is 
simply too stupid to get himself out of his 
fix, even with the help of his twin sister, 
Go, played with great effectiveness by Car-
rie Coon. She, like the rest of us, can only 
stand by and watch the tragedy unwind 
slowly and inevitably.

I will not give away the ending except to 
say that anyone who has seen the two hours 
of this film and thinks Amy and Nick can 
patch things up really needs help. A bloody, 
vicious, brutal, unforgiving film, this is not 
for the young or the young at heart.

The Interview (R) ***
The oddest thing about this by now in-

famous film is that it is horrible but it’s not 
bad. This is because the scriptwriters, Dan 
Sterling and Seth Rogen, cleverly set up the 
film so that you can hate it, but you have 
to grudgingly laugh. They use North Ko-
rea as a punching bag, perfect for a villain-
ous country because of its leaders’ rhetoric 
through the years, their hatred of America 
and, most of all, their total lack of a sense 
of humor. It is always more fun to take the 
measure of such a country than it is to do 
the same thing to your friends.

The second brilliant stroke was to make 

their hero, garbage talk show host Dave 
Skylark ( James Franco), so incredibly stupid 
that it is hard to blame him for anything 
that goes on and his foolishness becomes 
oddly charming. Third, unlike most of 
Seth Rogen’s films, this is not a stoner film. 
There is drug use, but it’s more serious stuff 
with a greater comic effect, not the inane, 
overdone pot.

Briefly, the plot allows Rogen as Aaron 
Rapaport and Franco to go to North Ko-
rea to interview Kim Jung Un, ostensibly a 
fan of Skylark’s inane tabloid TV show. The 
luscious Lizzy Caplan (of “The Masters of 
Sex” on TV), as CIA Agent Lacey, asks the 
boys to “take out” Un and provides them 
with a secret poison. Skylark refuses the 
poison, wanting maximum show biz value 
for himself and his show by assassinating 
him in a more open, visible way—“Give the 
people what they want!” Have I mentioned 
that this whole film is a sendup of tacky 
tabloid TV shows? Aaron doesn’t like the 
whole idea, as he has ambitions to produce 
for “60 Minutes” and he knows that assassi-
nation coverage of any sort would eliminate 
him from that dream.

Long shots of the agent’s cleavage during 
an interview are to be expected in a film 
like this, and the film indulges itself for sev-
eral shots. We are never too far from raunch.

Aaron and Dave make it to Pyongyang 
where the secret poison gets compromised 
by Dave’s stupidity. A second sample is sent 
by drone and rocket to the boys in Pyong-
yang, where the warning, “Secure the 
package!” leads to ridiculous and extreme 
measures.

While the package is being secured, Un 
gives Dave a tour of his home, including a 
gift for Dave given to one of the Kims. “It’s 
from Stalin,” says Un.

“In my country,” Dave explains, “We say 
‘Stallone.’”

We also discover that Un has a secret 
passion for margaritas and Katy Perry, and 
is rumored to be gay. That is definitively 
proved wrong in a later orgy involving Un, 
Dave and a bevy of Korean Victoria’s Secret 
model types. Aaron gets to know Sook, his 
sultry People’s Army PR lady, very well in 
a funny sex scene in which he is limited by 
his wearing the second poison sample on his 
hand. His attempts to take the bra off Sook 
without using his hands are particularly 
funny and frustrating. The madcap pace 
picks up and the film races to a conclusion, 
including Katy Perry references again.

The question has been raised: “Was the 
North Korean pressure on Sony only an at-
tempt to publicize a bad movie?” No, the 
movie is not bad enough to be successfully 
publicized that way. Will the publicity help 
the film? Yes, but not as much as a full-the-
atre release would have. Will I laugh? Prob-
ably, if you can get past the anti-Korean el-
ement of the satire and Franco’s stupidity. 
Is this one for kids? Definitely not unless 
profanity, toilet humor and sexual humor of 
the crudest sort are OK with you. Was it 
worth the hullabaloo and the delay? Proba-
bly not, but it is a diverting bit of satire that 
may have more legs than suspected.

Enjoy more of Mike’s reviews at www.
towncourier.com
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mikeaT The moVies

By Mike 
Cuthbert

from late December until spring? That 
is much like the infinitesimal rate at 
which I am going insane. If you are not 
really looking for it, it sneaks up on you. 
Instances of twirling in the middle of a 
room unsure of your goals and direc-
tion become commonplace and harder 

to hide. Your memory goes, then you 
make to-do lists and then you forget 
where you put the to-do lists and then 
you are sitting in front of the television 
watching BRAVO completely deflated. 
I am but a shadow of my cerebral self 
but I still have more going for me than 
any of the Housewives in any city.

6. I will still procrastinate. My editor is 

checking her emails and refreshing over 
and over looking for this column. I did 
actually turn a piece in early one time, 
but that was only because I was real-
ly, really late from the month before so 
I submitted something I had already 
written.  I should have put a disclaim-
er on it so I wouldn’t give anyone false 
hope. Fed Ex and two-day shipping 

were invented for people like me be-
cause there is no minute better than 
the last minute to get something done.  
Wait,  that should be a slogan. I should 
get right on that … but I won’t.

I am a little late with my New Year’s toast 
(see #6), but here’s to a year filled with the 
comfort of predictability and some surpris-
es as well.

 from page 12
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Winning QO Basketball Teams Starting to Get Attention
By Syl Sobel

A fter getting off to fast starts, both the 
QO boys and girls basketball teams 
have lately found the opposition a little 

tougher.  The boys suffered their first defeat 
last Friday night at Gaithersburg, 61-56, and 
are now 9-1, while the girls after a 3-0 start 
dropped games to traditional contenders Paint 
Branch, Clarksburg, and Wootton before re-
bounding last Friday at home to beat Gaith-
ersburg, 55-44, and raise their record to 7-3.

“Our girls were resilient,” said QO coach 
Chris Campbell, describing both their ability 
to bounce back from a 10-point loss to Woot-
ton two nights earlier and their withstanding a 
second-half surge by Gaithersburg to preserve 
the important in-division victory.

The Lady Cougars played a great first half, 
going on a 17-8 run in the first quarter, con-
tinuing their defensive pressure and offensive 
firepower in the second, and opening up a 
19-point halftime lead, 36-17. Multitalented 
freshman Jordan Odom keyed the Cougars 
early with 8 first quarter points and several 
steals, then junior guard Taylor Wilson cashed 
in a couple of 3-pointers.

The second half was different, however.  
“We came out a little sluggish,” Campbell 
said. The girls missed several close-in shots 
and scored only 6 points in the third quar-

ter, allowing Gaithersburg to narrow the lead 
to 42-30. Gaithersburg tightened its press in 
the fourth quarter, forcing the young Cougars 
to lose their patience and make mistakes, and 
suddenly it was 42-38.

But when they needed it most, the girls 
bounced back.  “We were able to calm down 
and run our sets,” Campbell said, and a layup 
off a set play by Taylor Wilson and a Wilson 
three sparked a 9-2 run that got the lead back 
to 11 and sealed the victory.

Odom led QO with 16 points, but only 
2 came in the second half as Gaithersburg 
keyed its defense on her. Wilson added 13, 
and freshman Taylor Addison contributed 10 

points and 17 rebounds.  Addison, the inside 
half of the Lady Cougars’ Fabulous Freshmen 
duo along with Odom, has been a dominant 
rebounder this season, recording two games of 
20 rebounds and averaging 12.4 rebounds per 
game. Odom (15.8), Addison (9.1), and Wil-
son (6.2) are the team’s leading scorers, with 
junior Lainey Seiniger (5.3) also contributing 
key points.

Campbell is pleased with his team’s per-
formance so far as they continue through a 
difficult stretch of their schedule. “We’ve lost 
three times and rebounded with a win each 
time,” he said, again praising their resilience.

The boys, meanwhile, are relying on a pair 

of seniors and a pair of sophomores for their 
scoring punch and have caught some attention 
with their 9-0 start.

Senior center Sam Ling has been leading the 
Cougars and can score both inside and out-
side. Athletic swingman and fellow senior Eli 
Maynard can score in bunches.

But the sophomore tandem of Johnny Fier-
stein and Matthew Kelly have been sparking 
QO and recently were the subject of a Gazette 
article.  Fierstein led all scorers with 22 points 
in an important win against a tough and tal-
ented Clarksburg squad on Jan. 2, and Kelly 
has emerged as one of the top 3-point shooters 
in the county.

Against Gaithersburg, the Cougars played 
the Trojans even in the first half and were 
down one, 25-24, at halftime.  But Gaithers-
burg, led by Anthony Tarke, one of the top 
players in the county, blew the game open 
in the third quarter and led by as many as 14 
points in the second half.  A late run by QO 
narrowed the final margin to 5.

Maynard led QO with 21 points while Fi-
erstein had 13 and Kelly 8. Maynard and Fier-
stein each had two 3-pointers.

QO hosts a double-header this Friday night, 
Jan. 16 against Magruder with the girls tipping 
off at 5:15 p.m. and the boys following up at 
approximately 7 p.m.

SporTS
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“our girls were resilient,” said Qo coach chris campbell, describing the girls basketball team’s 7-3 season so far.
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winter SavingS!

Photos | Debbie Boderman

the Quince orchard Poms team, led by coach liz askins, placed 
third at the Jan. 10 Blake High school mcPs Poms invitational. team 
senior captain elisabeth Boderman also placed third in the individual 
captain category.
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625A Main Street
LAKELANDS • $370,000 

410 Lynette Street
LAKELANDS • $635,000 

176 Sharpstead Lane
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407 Kent Oaks Way
KENTLANDS • $859,900

705 Linslade Street
LAKELANDS • $710,000

164 Golden Ash Way
LAKELANDS • $565,000

2 BR w/ Loft
THE COLONNADE

508 Saddle Ridge Lane
KING FARM • $775,000
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